The Proquest Dissertations & Theses database is found under our list of Databases.

Choose the «Command Line» search mode.

In Proquest Dissertations & Theses, you will systematically search for literature reviews, since every theses or dissertation usually includes a literature review.
Search for a literature review in Proquest Dissertations & Theses with 2 or 3 concepts.

Subject example:

Concept #1
Micropumps

- Micropump*
- Micro pump
- MEMS pump*
- BioMEMS pump*

Concept #2
Medical Field

- Medic*
- Biomedic*
- Pharmac*
- Therap*
- Drug*

Use OR to combine the words within the same concept. Write each concept in parentheses.

Command Line Search

```
Enter your search in the box below, using command line syntax. For example, TI(nursing) and AU(smith).
> Add search fields
AB(micropump* OR "micro pump" OR "micro pumps" OR MEMS pump* OR BioMEMS pump*) AND AB(medic* OR biomedic* OR pharmac* OR therap* OR drug*)
```

Limit to:
- Full text
- Publication date: Last 5 years
Combine the concepts using AND. Precede each concept with AB to search in the Abstract field. Limit the search to the last 5 years.

Command Line Search

Other search options: Advanced Search | Look Up Citation | More

Enter your search in the box below, using command line syntax. For example, TI(nursing) and AU(smith).

Add search fields

\textbf{AB} \textit{micropump}* OR "micro pump" OR "micro pumps" OR MEMS pump* OR BioMEMS pump* AND \textbf{AB} \textit{medic}* OR pharma* OR therap* OR drug*

Limit to:

- Full text
- Publication date: Last 5 years

The search gave 30 results. Click on “Citation/Abstract” to evaluate the relevance of each result.
This dissertation seems interesting. The “Literature review” section is found within the Full Text of the dissertation. This section may have a different title.